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A novel magnetic nanomaterial was synthesized by grafting nitrilotriacetic acid to magnetic graphene
oxide (NDMGO), which was applied as an adsorbent for removing tetracycline (TC) from aqueous
solutions. The nanomaterial was characterized using TG-DTA, SEM, TEM, XRD, VSM, XPS, Raman, BET sur-
face area and zeta potential measurements. Several experimental conditions (solution pH, adsorption
time, temperature, ionic strength and foreign ions) affecting the adsorption process were investigated.
The results showed that the TC adsorption capacity could be affected by solution pH. The adsorption
capacity of TC increased rapidly in the initial 20 min and finally reached equilibrium was about
600 min. The pseudo-second-order kinetics provided the better correlation for the experiment data.
Various thermodynamic parameters indicated that the adsorption was a spontaneous and endothermic
process. The presence of NaCl and background electrolytes in the solution had a slight influence on TC
adsorption. Hydrogen bonds, amidation reaction, p-p and cation-p interaction between NDMGO and
TC could be used to explain the adsorption mechanism. The regeneration experiment demonstrated that
this nanomaterial possessed an excellent regeneration performance. Based on the experimental results
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and comparative analysis with other adsorbents, the NDMGO was a high-efficiency and reusable
adsorbent for TC pollution control.

� 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
1. Introduction

Antibiotics are increasingly being used in the world to resist
disease and protect the health of humans and animals. In China,
approximately 2.1 � 105 tons of antibiotics are produced per year,
and 85% of which is utilized in animal agriculture and medicine [1].
Tetracycline (TC, C22H24N2O8), as a widely used antibiotics in the
world, is used frequently in human therapy and livestock industry
[2], resulting in approximately 50–80% of unmetabolized parent
compounds entering into the environment [3]. In fact, large
amounts of TC have been recently detected in surface water,
ground water, and even drinking water [4,5], which may pose
potential risks to aquatic ecological environment and human
health via the endocrine disruption and promotion of antibiotic
resistance genes (ARGs) transformation between nonpathogenic
and pathogenic bacteria [6,7]. Consequently, it is imperative to find
an efficient and feasible method to remove TC.

To date, many methods have been reported to decontaminate
TC such as adsorption [8], biodegradation [9], photodegradation
[10], hydrolysis and oxidative degradation [11]. Among these
methods, adsorption has attracted special interest in the treatment
of TC pollutants due to its accessibility, high efficiency and harm-
less to the environment. Various adsorbents have been applied to
investigate the adsorption performance of TC, including aluminum
oxide [12], clays [13], activated carbons [14], carbon nanotubes [2],
and biochar [15,16]. However, these adsorbents suffer the problem
of limited adsorption ability, high cost or poor regeneration perfor-
mance. Hence, developing an adsorbent with high adsorption
capacity, low production cost, excellent regeneration performance,
and environment friendly for TC removal should be conducted and
studied urgently.

Graphene oxide (GO), a two-dimensional (2D) monolayer nano-
material of sp2-bonded carbon atoms packed densely in a hexago-
nal honeycomb lattice, is considered to be a superior adsorbent due
to its chemical stability, large specific surface area, rich oxygen-
containing groups and feasibility of mass production [17]. Cur-
rently, owing to its unique surface structure and hydrophilicity,
GO serves as a promising adsorbent for the removal of organic aro-
matic compounds from aqueous solutions [18], such as polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons [19], aromatic polyketide antibiotics [20],
dyes [19], chlorinated aromatic hydrocarbons [18] and phenolic
compounds [21]. TC is an amphoteric polyketides consisting of
naphthacene ring structure and each ring includes phenol, alcohol,
ketone and amino functional groups [22]. Therefore, TC could be
removed by GO, which has been demonstrated by Gao et al. [5].
However, in practical application, GO is very hard to separate
and recycle from aqueous solutions after the adsorption process
[23]. Consequently, novel GO composite materials are required to
be synthesized to overcome this drawback and improve the
adsorption performance of GO for TC pollution control. Liu et al.
[24] was reported that grafting magnetic nanoparticles to GO sur-
face could provide convenience for the solid-liquid separation, but
they would take up the adsorption sites on GO surface and were
unfavorable to the adsorption [25]. Many researches showed that
new chemical substances containing hydrophilic groups could be
introduced to enhance the adsorption ability [26,27]. Like other
multidentate chelating agents, nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) is a
well-known amino-carboxylic chelating agent possessing one
amide group and three carboxyl groups, which can form stable
chelates with most metals [26,28]. Besides, the nitrogen-
containing functional groups have a relatively high reactivity and
easily react with many chemicals [29]. Therefore, NTA is found to
be an ideal choice for GO surface modification applications.

In this study, a novel magnetic composite was synthesized by
grafting NTA to magnetic graphene oxide (MGO) through
diethylenetriamine and applied to remove TC from aqueous solu-
tions. The objectives of this work were to (1) optimize the adsorp-
tion conditions by investigating the effects of solution pH, contact
time, temperature, ionic strength and background electrolytes; (2)
probe the regeneration performance of NDMGO using desorption
experiment; (3) evaluate the adsorption capacity of NDMGO by
comparing with other adsorbents; and (4) discuss the adsorption
mechanism between TC and NDMGO based on the kinetics, ther-
modynamic models, FTIR and XPS analysis.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Materials

The reagents such as 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) car-
bodiimide hydrochloride (EDC), N-hydroxyl succinimide (NHS)
were supplied by Shanghai Civi Chemical Technology Co., Ltd.
Tetracycline hydrochloride (TC) was obtained from Hefei Bomei
Biotechnology Co., Ltd. Graphite powder, NTA, diethylenetriamine,
FeCl3�6H2O, FeSO4�7H2O, 30% H2O2, 98% H2SO4 and some other
chemicals used in the experiments were purchased from Sino-
pharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., China. Milli-Q water was used
in all experiments.

2.2. Preparation of MGO

GO was prepared via oxidizing natural graphite powder follow-
ing the modification of Hummers’s method [30]. The specific syn-
thesis methods of GO have been reported in the previous research
[31]. Next, the magnetic graphene oxide (MGO) was prepared by
co-precipitation method [32]. Briefly, 200 mL mixed solution of
Fe3+ (0.1 mol L�1) and Fe2+ (0.05 mol L�1) was added to the
400 mL GO suspension (5 mg mL�1) with addition of ammonia
solution at 85 �C for 45 min to form Fe3O4-GO composite.

2.3. Preparation of NDMGO

NDMGO was obtained by reacting NTA with MGO through
diethylenetriamine. EDC (0.4 g) and NHS (0.4 g) were added to
the NTA (0.8 g) solution with continuous stirring for 2 h in order
to activate the carboxyl groups of NTA [28,33,34]. Then the
diethylenetriamine and MGO dispersion were added and reacted
at room temperature. The mixed solution was continuously stirred
at 80 �C for 6 h [25,28]. The obtained product was rinsed with
Milli-Q water until the solution pH was about 7.0, and then stored
at room temperature. The preparation sketch of NDMGO is shown
in Fig. 1.

2.4. Characterization

TG and DTA curves were measured using thermoanalytical
equipment (SDT Q600, USA) in nitrogen atmosphere from 0 to
1000 �C (heating rate was 10�min�1). The BET specific surface area

 



Fig. 1. Schematic depiction of the synthesis of NDMGO.
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and pore structure were recorded by using nitrogen adsorption-
desorption measurements (Autosorb-1, Quantachrome Instru-
ments, USA). The cross sectional area of a nitrogen molecule used
to calculate the BET specific surface area was 16.2 A2. The structure
and morphology of NDMGO were observed with scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) (Hitachi S-4800, Japan) and transmission elec-
tron microscopy (TEM) (Tecnai G2 F20, USA). The FT-IR spectra of
NDMGO before and after cross-linking TC were carried out by using
a spectrophotometer (Nicolet 6700). The X-ray diffraction (XRD)
pattern was performed with a Bruker D8-Advance X-ray diffrac-
tometer (Bruker, German). Magnetic properties were obtained on
a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) (Lake Shore 7410, USA).
The surface states of NDMGO were conducted based on ESCALAB
250Xi X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (Thermo Fisher,
USA). The Raman spectrum was measured by using a Raman
Microscope (Labram-010, JY, FAR). For the zeta potentials analysis,
9.6 mg NDMGO was added into 50 mL Milli-Q water followed by
ultrasonification, and then the solution pH (2.0–11.0) was adjusted
by adding negligible volumes 0.1 M NaOH or HCl. The zeta poten-
tials of NDMGO in solution were determined by using a zeta poten-
tial meter (Zetasizer Nano-ZS90, Malvern).
2.5. Sorption experiments

A 1 g L�1 standard stock solution of TC used in this experiment
was prepared by dissolving specific amounts of TC powder into
Milli-Q water and kept in dark, because TC would direct photolysis
in the presence of sunlight [2]. All batch adsorption experiments
were carried out by adding 1 mL (9.6 mg mL�1) NDMGO into
50 mL of TC solutions and shaken for 24 h with a shaking speed
of 150 rpm at 25 �C. The desired pH values of the solutions were
adjusted by adding negligible volumes of 0.01–0.1 mol L�1 HCl
and NaOH solutions. The solid/liquid phases were separated using
a magnet. The concentrations of residual TC in the supernatant
were determined by an UV–Vis spectrophotometer (UV-2550, SHI-
MADZU, Japan) at 357 nm [20].

The effects of initial solution pH on TC adsorption were con-
ducted at pH ranging from 2.0 to 11.0 and two different concentra-
tions (30 and 50 mg L�1, respectively). Kinetic experiments were
performed by increasing the shaking time from 0 to 1440 min with
50 mg L�1 TC solutions. Adsorption thermodynamic studies were
carried out with initial concentrations of TC between 50 and
500 mg L�1, and the experimental temperatures were controlled
at 283, 298, and 313 K, respectively. The effects of ionic strength
were adjusted by dissolving different amount of NaCl. Four foreign
ions (K+, Ca2+, Cl� and NO3

�) were added to 10 and 50 mg L�1 TC
solutions in order to evaluate the effects of background electrolytes
on TC adsorption.

2.6. Desorption experiments

The regeneration of NDMGO was conducted by adding TC-
loaded NDMGO to 0.01 M NaOH solution (500 mL). The mixture
was stirred at 25 �C for 24 h. The same step was repeated for five
times and the solid/liquid phases were separated using a magnet.
In each cycle of adsorption, suspension liquid containing 96 mg
NDMGO and 50 mg L�1 of TC (500 mL) was shaken at 25 �C for
24 h with pH 4.0.

The calculation formula of TC adsorption capacity (qe) is given
in the following equation:

qe ¼
ðCo � CeÞV

m
ð1Þ

where Co and Ce (mg L�1) are the initial and equilibrium TC concen-
trations, respectively; V (L) is the initial volume of the TC solutions,
and m (g) is the mass of the adsorbent used.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of NDMGO

The TG andDSC curves of NDMGOwere investigated by the ther-
mogravimetric analysis (TGA). As shown in Fig. 2a, NDMGO pre-
sented slight weight loss (10%) between 14 and 85 �C, suggesting a
dehydration process. However, the distinct weight loss (47%)
appeared at 85–1000 �C, which could be ascribed to the destruction
of the labile oxygen-containing functional groups such as epoxy,
carboxyl and hydroxyl groups on the NDMGO. Meanwhile, the DSC
curve displayed a sharp endothermic peak centered at 853 �C,
indicating that some amorphous iron oxide was decomposed.
Fig. 2. Characterization of NDMGO: (a) TG-DTA curves; (b) nitrogen adsorption-desorpt
photograph; (d) XRD pattern; (e) magnetization curve (the inset shows the NDMGO disp
NDMGO.
Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms were carried out to
characterize the specific surface areas and pore size of NDMGO
(Fig. 2b). Generally, relative larger surface area of the adsorbents
could achieve a better adsorption performance. The BET surface
area of the NDMGO was measured to be 249 m2 g�1, which con-
firmed a larger specific surface area than that of MGO
(115 m2 g�1) [28]. This result might be due to the introduction of
NTA on the MGO. Guo et al. [28] also confirmed that the BET sur-
face area of the adsorbent after modification was much higher than
that of MGO. The pore size distribution of MGO was shown in
Fig. S1. The average pore diameter of MGO and NDMGO were 1.4
and 4.3 nm, indicated that micropores and mesopores were the
predominant pores for the MGO and NDMGO, respectively.

 

ion isotherms (the inset shows the pore size distribution of the NDMGO); (c) SEM
ersed in ultrapure water and the magnetic separation); and (f) Raman spectrum of 
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The SEM image of NDMGO is illustrated in Fig. 2c. Compared
with the pure GO, it was apparent that wrinkles and groove regions
were primarily presented on the surface of NDMGO and formed the
scrolling of GO sheets [35]. Fig. S2a shows that the NDMGO could
be well dispersed in ultrapure water. The TEM image of the
NDMGO (Fig. S2b) indicated that Fe3O4 nanoparticles were loaded
on the GO nanosheets successfully. According to the XRD pattern of
NDMGO (Fig. 2d), seven diffraction peaks at 30.19, 35.52, 37.05,
43.05, 53.61, 57.19 and 62.79� (2h) were detected, which matched
well with the indexed peaks of Fe3O4 (JCPDS 19-0629) [36]. The
results revealed that NTA binding did not change the crystalline
phase of the magnetic nanoparticles (Fe3O4).

Vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM) was employed to ana-
lyze the magnetization of NDMGO. Fig. 2e shows the hysteresis
loop of NDMGO nanocomposite. The saturation magnetization of
NDMGO was measured to be 371 emu g�1. This value was far
greater than that reported for bare Fe3O4 (37 emu g�1) [36],
demonstrating that a considerable amount of Fe3O4 were success-
fully loaded on the NDMGO surface. Fig. 2e also presented almost
zero coercivity and remanence, suggesting that NDMGO showed
a superparamagnetic behavior [37]. According to the inset of
Fig. 2e, the NDMGO could be effectively separated using a magnet.

In the Raman spectrum (Fig. 2f), significant structural changes
were occurred during the modification process from GO to
NDMGO. For the NDMGO samples, two obvious peaks at 1355
and 1598 cm�1 corresponded to the D band and G band, respec-
tively were observed, which were similar to the previous study
Fig. 3. (a) XPS wide-scan; (b) C1s XPS spectra of MGO
about GO [25]. The D band derives from the stretching vibrations
of sp3 carbon atoms, which induces defects and disorders. How-
ever, the G band is usually related to the E2g mode of sp2 carbon
domains. The increased ID/IG intensity ratio of NDMGO (1.2) com-
pared with GO (0.9) implied that some structural changes had
occurred due to the introduction of abundant functional groups
during the modification process [38].

XPS analysis was performed on MGO before and after its reac-
tion with diethylenetriamine and NTA (NTA-D). Fig. 3a gives the
full survey scan of XPS spectra. Compared with MGO, an extra N
peak was observed in the full spectra of NDMGO, which might be
originated from the grafted NTA-D. To further descript the relative
contents of core groups, the C1s and N1s spectra are summarized
in Fig. 3b –d. The C1s peak for NDMGO could be resolved into four
component peaks centered at 284.74, 285.50, 286.35, and
288.03 eV, corresponding to CAC/C@C, CAN, CAO, and C@O
groups, respectively. The C1s peak for MGO included five peaks
at approximately 284.75, 285.96, 286.98, 288.79, and 291.13 eV,
which were attributable to CAC/C@C, CAO, CAOAC, C@O, and
OAC@O groups species, respectively [23,39]. The peaks at 286.98
and 291.13 eV for NDMGO were absent, which might be ascribed
to the reaction of the oxygen-containing functional groups of
MGO with NTA-D. The extra N1s XPS spectrum of NDMGO is
reported in Fig. 3d. The N1s peak of NDMGO showed three types
of individual peaks located at 399.94, 400.14, and 403.02 eV, which
were correlate to A(CH2)3N, ANH/CAN, and N+, respectively
[40–42]. The peak at 399.94 eV exhibited the possible contribution

 

; (c) C1s and (d) N1s XPS spectrum of NDMGO.
 



Table 1
The atomic percentages of C, N, O and Fe.

Materials Atomic %

C1s N1s O1s Fe2p

MGO 50.72 2.95 35.95 10.38
NDMGO 60.50 7.51 24.52 7.47
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from the NTA, reflecting that the NTA molecules have been suc-
cessfully coupled to the NDMGO. The atomic percentages of C, N,
O and Fe were obtained from XPS characterization analysis
(Table 1). The atomic ratio of C and Fe was about 5:1 after grafting
magnetic nanoparticles to GO surface. When NTA-D was uploaded
on the MGO, the C atom concentration was increased by about 20%
and the atomic ratio of C and N was changed from 17:1 to 8:1,
which further suggested that the surface of GO might be grafted
a lot of nitrogen-containing groups.
3.2. Effects of pH and modification

Solution pH is a key factor affecting removal efficiency of TC by
changing the surface charge of the adsorbent, the speciation distri-
bution of the target compounds and the degree of ionization [43].
The effects of pH are shown in Fig. 4a. By increasing the solution
pH values from 2.0 to 4.0, the adsorption capacity of TC on NDMGO
Fig. 4. (a) Effects of pH on TC adsorption: the solid lines are the NDMGO adsorption and t
comparison of adsorption capacities of GO, MGO, and NDMGO for TC. m/V = 0.19 g L�1,

Fig. 5. (a) The pseudo-first-order kinetics model; (b) effects of contact time on the TC ads
V = 0.19 g L�1, T = 25 �C, pH = 4.0.
increased. However, when the pH values were higher than 4.0, the
adsorption capacity decreased with increasing of pH. Therefore, the
maximum adsorption capacity could be achieved at pH around 4.0
and the values were 155 and 212 mg g�1, corresponding to initial
TC concentration of 30 and 50 mg L�1, respectively. It could be con-
cluded that the adsorption behavior of TC by NDMGO showed
clearly pH dependence. This might be ascribed to the molecular
structural characteristics of TC and various functional groups on
the surface of NDMGO.

Under different acid dissociation constants (pKa = 3.3, 7.7, and
9.7), TC exists as a cationic (TCH3+), zwitterionic (TCH2

0), and
anionic (TCH� or TC2�) species, respectively. Whereas the zeta
potentials of NDMGO decreased with increasing the solution pH
from 2.0 to 11.0 due to the dissociation of carboxylic group
(ACOOH) on the NDMGO surface (Fig. 4b). At pH < 6.2, the zeta
potentials of NDMGO were positive. At pH > 6.2, the surface of
NDMGO was negatively charged. Among the pH range in this
experiment, the electrostatic repulsion might exist between the
TCH3+ and positive NDMGO surface, as well as between the TCH�

or TC2� and negative NDMGO surface. The optimal pH should be
showed at 6.2. However, the optimal pH appeared at 4.0. Hence,
electrostatic attraction could not be used to explain the main
mechanism of TC adsorption by the NDMGO.

In order to further test the adsorption capacity before and after
modification, the 50 mg L�1 TC adsorption by GO at pH 2.0–11.0
and by MGO at pH 4.0 were studied and presented in

 

he dotted line is the GO adsorption; (b) zeta potentials of NDMGO at different pH; (c)
T = 25 �C, t = 24 h.

orption (the inset shows pseudo-second-order kinetics model). C0(TC) = 50 mg L�1,m/ 



Table 2
Kinetic parameters for TC adsorption by NDMGO.

qe,exp Pseudo-first-order Pseudo-second-order

211 k1 (min�1) qe,1 (mg g�1) R2 k2 (g mg�1 min�1) qe,2 (mg g�1) R2

3.81 � 10�3 87 0.924 1.65 � 10�4 215 0.999

Table 3
Thermodynamic parameters for TC adsorption by NDMGO.

T (K) ln K0 DGo (kJ mol�1) DHo (J K�1 mol�1) DSo (kJ mol�1)

283 2.04 �4.81 31.17 0.013
298 2.48 �6.14
313 3.31 �8.60
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Fig. 4a and c. At the same TC concentration, the NDMGO always
had 1.5–3 times higher adsorption capacity for TC removal than
that of GO. From Fig. 4c, the TC adsorption capacity on NDMGO
was measured to be 212 mg g�1, which was two times higher to
GO (109 mg g�1) and three times higher to MGO (72 mg g�1),
respectively. It might due to the NDMGO contained abundant
amino and carboxyl groups. As shown in Fig. 2e, the NDMGO could
be easily collected with a magnet since the magnetic nanoparticles
loaded on the GO sheets successfully, however, the adsorption
capacity of MGO was lower than that of GO. The main reason
was that some sorption sites of GO were taken up by the magnetic
nanoparticles and the magnetic nanoparticles could induced the
aggregation of GO [44]. These results illustrated that the material
was modified successfully and the NDMGO might be an outstand-
ing adsorbent in treating waste water contaminated by TC.
3.3. TC adsorption kinetics

The effects of the contact time on the adsorption capacity of
NDMGO for TC are shown in Fig. 5. Obviously, owing to the large
surface area, the high surface reactivity and the sufficient exposure
of active sites of the NDMGO, the adsorption capacity of TC
increased rapidly in the initial 20 min. Nevertheless, the needed
time from the beginning to the adsorption equilibrium was about
600 min, which was far longer than that of GO (within 15 min)
[20]. This fact might be associated with the pore structure of
NDMGO. It was found that mesopores were the predominant pores
for the NDMGO and the pore size of NDMGO mainly distributed at
3.0 nm (Fig. 2b). Besides, this nanomaterial also had many microp-
ores. The diffusion resistance of TC in the micropores was greater
than that in the hemocompatibility and mesopores, and relatively
small mesopores sizes might also hinder the TC uptake [45]. Hence
the adsorption time on TC by NDMGO was long. In order to ensure
all samples reaching adsorption equilibrium, 24 h was chosen as
the reaction time in the following experiments.

To understand the adsorption rate of NDMGO, the pseudo-
first-order and pseudo-second-order kinetic models have been
used to analyze the TC adsorption kinetics data [46]. Detailed infor-
mation about these models can be found in the Supplementary
materials.

The linearized fitting forms of the pseudo-first-order and
pseudo-second-order models for the adsorption of TC onto
NDMGO are given in Fig. 5. The kinetics parameters of the two
models are summarized in Table 2. Obviously, the pseudo-
second-order kinetics model in Fig. 5b showed a better regression
coefficient for the kinetic data (R2 = 0.999) than pseudo-first-order
kinetics model in Fig. 5a (R2 = 0.924). A favorable fit could be fur-
ther certificated by the data as the calculated qe value of pseudo-
second-order model since it was extremely close to the measured
one. Generally, the pseudo-second-order kinetics model was based
on the assumption that the rate-limiting step related to chemisorp-
tion [5]. Accordingly, the adsorption process of TC onto NDMGO
might involve chemisorption.
Fig. 6. Effects of temperature on TC adsorption by NDMGO. m/V = 0.19 g L�1,
pH = 4.0, t = 24 h.

 

3.4. TC adsorption thermodynamics

To determine the influence of temperature on inherent energy
change, thermodynamic experiments were explored at 283, 298,
and 313 K. The thermodynamic parameters involving standard
free-energy change (DGo), standard enthalpy change (DHo), and
standard entropy change (DSo) are exhibited in the Supplementary
materials (Table 3).

The negative value of DGo suggested that the adsorption was a
spontaneous adsorption process. The obtained value of DHo was
positive, which reflected the typical endothermic nature of adsorp-
tion reaction. It was consistent with the result that the adsorption
capacity of TC increased along with the increase in temperature
and higher temperature promoted the TC adsorption on NDMGO
(Fig. 6). Besides, the positive value of DSo implied the degrees of
the randomness increased at the adsorbate-adsorbent interface.
In solution, TC was surrounded by a tightly bound hydration layer
where water molecules were more highly ordered than in the bulk
water. When the TC molecules came into close interaction with the
hydration surface of NDMGO, the ordered water molecules in these
two hydration layers were compelled and disturbed, which would
contribute to the increase of entropy. Although the adsorption of
TC molecules on NDMGO surface caused the degree of freedom
of TC molecules to decrease, it seemed likely that positive entropy
related to the adsorption of TC on NDMGO was due to the entropy
increase of water molecules overweighing the entropy decrease of
TC molecules [47].
3.5. Effect of ionic strength

In general, industrial sewage contains high concentration of
salts, and these salts can affect the adsorption of organic
compounds [43]. Therefore, the effects of varying ionic strength



Fig. 7. Effects of ionic strength on TC adsorption by NDMGO at different initial concentrations of TC (a: 10 mg L�1, b: 50 mg L�1). m/V = 0.19 g L�1, T = 25 �C, pH = 4.0, t = 24 h.

Fig. 8. Effects of background electrolytes on TC adsorption by NDMGO at different initial concentrations of TC. m/V = 0.19 g L�1, T = 25 �C, pH = 4.0, t = 24 h.
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(0.0–0.1 M) were studied. As shown in Fig. 7, it was found that the
TC adsorption efficiency had a very limited raise with altering the
concentration of NaCl. When the NaCl concentration was <0.01 M,
the uptake of 10 and 50 mg L�1 TC increased with the increase of
NaCl concentration. This phenomenon could be attributed to that
the salt in solutions could enhance the activity coefficient of
hydrophobic organic compounds (i.e. salting-out effect) and hence
decreased the solubility of TC, resulting in promoting the TC
adsorption on NDMGO [48]. The adsorption efficiency increased
slightly when the NaCl concentration was >0.01 M. It indicated
that the competition of Cl� with TC for the available binding sites
was existed on NDMGO by a squeezing-out effect, and thus
restricted the TC adsorption. Furthermore, this result also con-
firmed that the main adsorption force was not the surface electro-
static effects on the overall adsorption of TC on NDMGO.
3.6. Effect of background electrolytes

Fig. 8a and b shows the effects of foreign cations and anions such
as K+, Ca2+, Cl� and NO3

� on the TC removal by NDMGO. Under two
different TC concentrations, it was noticeable that the background
electrolyte cations and anions had a negligible effect on TC removal
from solutions. When the pH was 4.0, foreign cations in solutions
could compete with the TC cations by a squeezing-out effect on
the surface of oxidized NDMGO, but the competition of cations on
TC adsorption by NDMGO were almost negligible with increasing
electrolyte concentration. This result might be contributed to the
weak competitive nature of K+ and Ca2+ as compared to TC cations
for adsorption sites. Negatively charged anions might form com-
plexes with the positively charged sites on the surface of NDMGO
at pH 4.0, which could occupy the adsorption sites and thus were
not conducive to removeTC.However, the TC adsorptiononNDMGO
wasnot influencedby thebackgroundelectrolyte anions, suggesting
that surface complexes were formed on NDMGO surface.
3.7. Desorption and regeneration evaluation

In theprocess ofpractical application, recycling capacity is regard
as a crucial factor to evaluate the economy and applicability of
adsorbents [49]. The results of desorption experiments are summa-
rized in Fig. 9. After five regeneration cycles, the uptake capacity of
TC on the recycling adsorbent still remained at 174 mg g�1. The
adsorption rate remained steady at about 78% in the five cycles com-
pared with that of the first cycle, indicating that the NDMGO could
be recycled for TC adsorption due to the excellent regeneration per-
formance, which would effectively reduce the overall cost for the
adsorbents.
3.8. Comparison with other adsorbents

The TC (initial concentration 150 mg L�1) adsorption capacity
by NDMGO obtained from the adsorption isotherm data (Fig. 6)

 



Fig. 9. Five adsorption-desorption cycles for NDMGO. C0(TC) = 50 mg L�1, m/
V = 0.19 g L�1, T = 25 �C, pH = 4.0, t = 24 h.

Fig. 10. FTIR spectra of NDMGO and TC after adsorption on NDMGO (NDMGO-TC).
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was 356 mg g�1 at 298 K in this study, which showed a higher
efficiency compared with the maximum adsorption of other
adsorbents, such as GO (323 mg g�1) [20], GO-MPs (39 mg g�1)
[50], MWCNTs (270 mg g�1) [2], Fe/biochar (96 mg g�1) [51]. Such
comparison indicated that NDMGO might be an excellent
adsorbent in treating TC wastewater.

3.9. Adsorption mechanism

In order to understand the interaction mechanism, the FT-IR
and XPS studies were conducted. The FT-IR spectra of NDMGO
and TC loaded NDMGO (NDMGO-TC complexes) are illustrate in
Fig. 10.
Fig. 11. Schematic illustration of ads
Several apparent characteristic peaks for NDMGO were
observed at 1275, 1607, 1742, and 3408 cm�1, resulting from the
stretching vibration of the CAOH, C@C, C@O and OAH bonds,
respectively [20,53]. After the adsorption of TC onto NDMGO, the
peaks of C@C bonds presented a shift from 1607 to 1648 cm�1,
suggesting that the p-p interaction might be responsible for the
significant changes [19]. Meanwhile, the easily protonated amino
groups were located on the ring C4 of the TC molecule, which could
combine with the NDMGO or TC p-electrons. Besides, the N1s peak
of XPS spectrum revealed the easily protonated amino groups were
also existed in the grafted NTA-D, which could be bound with the
NDMGO or TC p-electrons. So the cation-p bonding was likely to
occur between protonated amino groups and p-electron-rich
structures. The same mechanism was also observed by Ghadim
orption mechanism by NDMGO.
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et al. [20]. Compared with the NDMGO-TC complexes, the adsorp-
tion peak of NDMGO at 1742 and 3408 cm�1 belonged to the C@O
bonds and OAH bending vibration migrated to 1749 and
3433 cm�1, respectively, testifying that interactions between the
oxygen-containing functional groups of NDMGO and TC molecules
occurred, especially for ACOOH and AOH [54]. Consequently, it
was suggested that hydrogen bonds could also be used to elucidate
the mechanism. Moreover, the characteristic signal of the sec-
ondary amide NAH bending shifted from 1499 to 1547 cm�1

[55], indicated that the amino-group probably played an important
role in the TC uptake due to its strong chelating capability [56].

To further confirm these interaction mechanisms obtained from
FT-IR analysis, XPS studies of NDMGO before and after the adsorp-
tion of TC were performed and the results are presented in Fig. 3
and Fig. S3. The C1s peaks before and after adsorption are shown
in Fig. 3c and Fig. S3a, respectively. After TC uptake, the peak
belonged to CAC/C@C group of NDMGO at 284.74 eV slightly
shifted to 284.80 eV [39]. Meanwhile, from the N1s spectra in
Fig. 3b and Fig. S3b, the peak of protonated amino groups shifted
from 403.02 to 402.12 eV after adsorption [42,57]. The above
results also gave strong evidence that the p-p interaction and
cation-p bonding participated in the adsorption. The peak at
400.14 eV was attributed to the neutral and amine structure
(ANH/CAN) [41], which had shifted to 400.52 eV after TC loaded
onto NDMGO. In addition, for the C1s spectrum of NDMGO after
adsorption (Fig. S3a), the peaks belonged to CAN and C@O groups
at 285.50 and 286.35 eV shifted to 285.09 and 286.49 eV, respec-
tively, indicated that newly formed amide bonds (ACOANHA)
played important roles in the NDMGO-TC complexes [41]. The
O1s XPS spectra of NDMGO before and after adsorption are shown
in Fig. S3c and d, respectively. The shift of the three peaks after TC
adsorption might be due to the binding of amine and hydroxyl
groups of TC onto the oxygen-containing functional groups of
NDMGO or TC (The main oxygen-containing functional groups
were hydroxyl and carboxyl groups) [44], proving that hydrogen
bond probably presented in the adsorption process. The molecule
interactions mechanism between NDMGO and TC are schemati-
cally illustrated in Fig. 11.
4. Conclusions

In this study, a novel magnetic absorbent was successfully
synthesized by grafting NTA to MGO and developed for the
removal of TC from aqueous solutions. The optimum pH condition
of the adsorption of TC was 4.0. Owing to abundant amino and
oxygen-containing groups, the adsorption ability of NDMGO was
found to be two times higher to GO (109 mg g�1) and three times
higher to MGO (72 mg g�1) when TC concentration was 50 mg L�1.
The pseudo-second-order kinetics model provided the better
correlation for the experiment data. The TC adsorption followed a
spontaneous and endothermic process. Ionic strength and foreign
cations and anions within the typical ranges in natural waters
had little effect on TC adsorption by NDMGO. Besides, NDMGO
exhibited excellent regeneration performance by NaOH solution.
Results also showed that hydrogen bonds, p-p interaction,
cation-p bonding, and amidation reaction between NDMGO and
TC might be the main adsorption mechanism.

The results obtained in this study suggested that the NDMGO
was a high-efficiency and reusable adsorbent for TC removal from
aqueous solutions. The optimal adsorption capacity occurred in
weakly acidic environment. Compared to the maximum adsorption
capacities of other adsorbents [2,51,52], the NDMGO had higher
affinity for TC removal. Previous studies have shown that the
GO-based composites could use to the removal of antibiotics
[5,23,50]. This work improves our understanding of the interaction
mechanisms between the antibiotics and GO-based composites,
and they are important for the environmental pollution control.
Aspects of our continuing work should be included to study the
influence of heavy metals (or other organics) on antibiotics adsorp-
tion and apply the NDMGO to treat actual medical wastewater in
the future.
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